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Open Baladin 

"All about Beer"

A craft beer paradise, featuring beers on tap and by the bottle Open

Baladin is a heaven for spirit-lovers. A knowledgeable service staff will

guide you into choosing the perfect spirit matching your taste. Sit inside

and enjoy a glass of chilled beer sitting around tourists and locals, sharing

the love of booze. The food served alongside the craft beers is equally

delicious although it mostly consists of pub grub. Open Baladin is a great

place to catch up with your friends and engage in cheerful banter.

 +39 06 683 8989  open-baladin-

roma.business.site/

 openbaladinroma@gmail.c

om

 Via Degli Specchi 5/6, Rome
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Ma Che Siete Venuti A Fa' 

"drink & be merry"

Loved by locals, it's a great place to hang out and mingle especially if you

are new in town. This pub or birreria as they call it is situated in the heart

of the lively district of Trastevere and is home to one of the best breweries

in town. It is not very big, so the pub is usually crowded on all weekdays.

You will find people standing outside with their wine glasses and beer

engaged in a lively conversation. If you're looking for fun, then it's a place

to be! Apart from drinks, menu offers some snacks as well. A great place

to start, end or continue your night out in Rome. No reservations

necessary. All major credit cards are accepted.

 +39 3805074938  www.football-pub.com/  info@football-pub.com  Via Benedetta 25, Rome

Birreria Trilussa 

"Mingle & Bingle"

Very famous among locals, Birreria Trilussa is packed almost all nights of

the week. The place is quaint and the visitors usually stand next to the bar

with their drinks. The old brewery is quite famous and is much

appreciated. Spread over four rooms, and consisting of about 300 seats

totally, they offer outdoor seating as well. The menu offers a variety of

drinks and some snacks, salads and sandwiches. The menu also consists

of a wide range of delicious items from 60 types of pastas and 50 kinds of

pizzas. It's a great place to have a drink and mingle. You may want to

celebrate small private events and gatherings as well. Call ahead for more

information.

 +39 0 6581 9067  Via Benedetta 19, Rome

https://pixabay.com/photos/drink-glass-beer-alcohol-bar-mug-3189791/
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Bir & Fud 

"Food & Beer"

Bir & Fud is a pub in the district of Trastevere. It is fairly small, but has a

large terrace. Also, the bar specializes in variety of beer and snacks

(especially, sandwiches), and thus offers a great selection of beer from

many parts of the world. The Italian wines are of a great collection too.

Furthermore, it's a great place to start your evening in fun company and

friends. Best of all, they accept all major credit cards.

 +39 06 589 4016  Via Benedetta 23, Rome
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L'Oasi della Birra 

"For Beer Lovers"

At L'Oasi della Birra, beer rules the menu. There is a huge choice of draft

beers and has everything from Weiss to red Marzen, to clear Oktoberfest ,

Salvador, and also Christmas beer when its season. There is a good

variety of food that varies from snacks to soups to to complement your

lively drinks.

 +39 06 574 6122  enopalombi@gmail.com  Piazza Testaccio 38/41, Rome
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Birrifugio 

"Beer & Burgers in Rome"

One of the cheapest places to binge on pastas, bruschetta and other local

comfort food while guzzling beers brewed locally, Birrifugio is a gem. It is

a casual venue where one can hang out with friends and discuss trivial

issues. The local brews that are served here consist of the Milleur Veoux

Brasserie de Rulles and the Weisse Original Schneider & Sohn among

others. The Panzanella and the Cheese Burgers are other favorites that go

well with the drinks. The live entertainment organized on certain nights

add more appeal to the venue. It is mostly crowded with locals and

tourists having a good time.

 +39 06 5830 3189  www.birrifugio.com/  Via Federico Rosazza 6, Rome
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